
ESC CONGRESS 2004
Munich, 28 August - 1 September

Event

Date

Hall Open-air grounds
Stand no. Block

Contact

Phone with area code and ext. Fax with area code and ext.

E-mail

Exhibitor

Street/P.O.Box

Country, Town, Postcode

Stand CleaningFor forwarding to
and invoicing by:
Herrmann & Schmidt
- Dienstleistungen -
Willy-Brandt-Allee 9
81829 München
Phone (+49 89) 9 49-2 47 00
Fax (+49 89) 9 49-2 47 07

Place, date

Company stamp and legally binding signature of exhibitor

Return to:
Messe München GmbH
Techn. Ausstellerservice
Messegelände
81823 München
Germany

7.1
Submit in duplicate

Contracts for cleaning services are made directly between the exhibitor and MMG contractors; contract terms are therefore to be agreed upon exclusively
between the exhibitor and the contracting company.
Prices quoted do not include statutory VAT.

We hereby order exhibition stand cleaning in accordance with the specified conditions. Stand size m2

Stand cleaning: Stands will be cleaned daily after 6 pm, beginning the last day of stand assembly.

For the duration of the fair yes no

or on the following dates: ______________________________________________________________

Service includes cleaning of floor, as well as table, counter and chair surfaces (except exhibits) and emptying
of waste containers and ashtrays. Minimum charge per day per cleaning is EUR 7.00. A discount of 10% will
be applied for stands between 100 m2 and 700 m2; we will gladly offer an individual quote for larger stands
and also for the cleaning of exhibits/vehicles.

Price: Daily stand cleaning incl. vacuuming of textile floor coverings EUR 0.44 per m2 per cleaning

Daily stand cleaning incl. wiping of hardfloor coverings EUR 0.59 per m2 per cleaning

Special cleaning on completion of stand construction:
This service is provided by prior agreement and includes the cleaning of walls, doors, doorframes,
kitchens, etc. Special cleaning of designated stand areas may be individually arranged with the cleaning
contractor. EUR 27.31 per man per hour

Date of cleaning: Time

Appointment for assignment of cleaning duties: Time

Additional services: Glass cleaning EUR 27.31 per man per hour
Cleaning of furniture and display cases EUR 27.31 per man per hour
Vehicle/exhibits cleaning EUR 27.31 per man per hour
Carpet shampooing EUR 3.66 per m2 per cleaning
Cutting and removal of plastic film/packaging EUR 0.31 per m2

For the duration of the fair yes no
or on the following dates: ____________________________________________________ Time

Please note: These services must be ordered in writing at least five days prior to commencement of the fair; requests for stand cleaning received after this
deadline are subject to a EUR 50.00 surcharge. Late requests for special cleaning and additional services are subject to a 20% sur-
charge. Should cleaning be required in areas that are not freely accessible, such as locked cabins, the cleaning contractor must be provided
with the relevant keys.
Please arrange an appointment to hand over keys in good time (phone: +49 89 949-2 47 00).
The exhibitor is to ensure that an electrical supply is available on the stand for the cleaning contractor’s use.
Complaints will only be accepted when submitted by 10 am the following day.
Contractors reserve the right to collect payment at the stand.

Submit invoice to exhibitor:

Submit invoice to company:

Invoicing address (if different from business address)

!


